Requirement of Documents For Services

For Domestic (All Loads)::
- Application
- Agreement
- Affidavit
- Land Paper
- Ration Card

Commercial Power Connection (30 KW UPTO 100 KW)::
- Application
- Agreement
- Affidavit
- Land Paper/ Sale Deed/ Leese Deed/ Power of attorney/ownership
- Load Details
- Load Proforma
- Site Plan
- Feasibility from S&O Wing

Power Connection for Industry (All Loads)::
- Application
- Agreement
- Affidavit
- Land Paper/ Sale Deed/ Leese Deed/ Power of attorney /ownership
- F.D.R/C.D.R
- Identification Proof
- DIC Clearance
- Pollution certificate of J&K State Pollution Control Board
- Load proforma dully filled by Executive Engineer concerned
- List of Load/ Machinery
- Site Plan
- Feasibility from S&O Wing

PAC For Industrial Connection (All Loads)::
- Application
- Agreement
- Affidavit
- Land Paper/ Sale Deed/ Leese Deed/ Power of attorney /ownership
- Identification Proof
- DIC Clearance
- Pollution certificate of J&K State Pollution Control Board / Applied For
- Load proforma dully filled by Executive Engineer concerned
- List of Load/ Machinery
- Site Plan
- Feasibility from S&O Wing